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By letter of 20 December 19E?, the Counci L of the European Communities
requested the European Par[iament to deliver an opinion on a proposal from the
Commission of the European Conmunities for a Councit decision (EEC) adopting an
experimentaI Community action to stimutate the efficacy of the European
Economic Communityrs scientific and technicaI potentiat.
0n 12 January 1983. the President of the European Par[iament referred this
proposaI to the Committee on Energy and Research as the committee responsibLe
and to the Comnittee on Budgets for an opinion.
At its rneeting of 19 January 1983, the Cornmittee on Energy and Research
appointed trlr trlARKoPouLos rapporteur.
The committee considered the Commission's proposaI and the draft report
at its meetings ol 27 January 1983,23 ilarch 1983 and 28 Aprit 1983.
At the last neetingr it adopted the draft report and recommended that
ParLiament should approve the Commission's proposaL yith the fol.toring
amendments.
The Comnission notified the committee that it yas prepared to accept the
amendments, atthough for administrative reasons it had reservations about
Amendments Nos. 2 and 3.
The committee then adopted the notion for a resolution as a uho[e by
12 votes to 7 yith 2 abstentions.
The fottoring took part in the vote: llr SeLigman, acting chairman;
ilrs tla[2, chairman; ltlr [tlarkopoutos, rapporteur; !lr Fuchs, ilr Gauthier,
t{r Ghergo (deputizing for ttlr Pedini), lrlr HaILigan, ]lrs Nikotaou
(deputizing for tlrs Lizin), l{r Pattison (deputizing for l{r Percherod,
ilr Petronio, ltlrs Phtix, ilr Poni ridis (deputizing for t{r Schnrid),
ttlr Protopapadakis, ilr Purvis, lilr Rinsche, ilr SU[zer, ]lr Sassano,
Sir Peter Vanneck, ltlr Veronesi, ilrs Viehoff (deputizing for ]tlrs Th6obaLd-
Paoti) and ilr Ziagas (deputizing for ittr Rogatta).
The opinion of the Committee on Budgets is attached.
The report l,as submitted on 2 l{ay 1983.
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5
The Coffi,ittee on Energy and'Research hereby Suhiits tO tftg,EurrsFwr,Pail'Ui€fient
the fotLotfing amendments to the C.omn'i'ssi'ort's proposa,t and.mot,ion1 for a nesot'reition'
togeth€r rith exBLanatory statement:
I.. propos,arL frOm'the Coffinission to the Gouncit for a Counci;U dacisfqE,edopttng:
an €xp€rimehtaL Comnunity actiofl to s.tifiUtffie the efficaoy of tke Europcar'r
Econbm1c Cotrnnurrity,s scicntif ic and technr'ca^{- po'terrti'e{ (00i?(8fl' 8s8 finaL)
ffirendnents tahted by the 9ofittti'ttee
oh Ehergy and Ris?arCh
Text orooosed bry ths Coffitission
Preatbtc atrd recitats
un'changed
Ailehdtent No. 1
A.n expcrlmentdL action to stitilutate
the cfficrcy of ihe Euiopcan Eeonoiltc
Coniniunityts scientif lc and technicaI
potentiaL, as set out in the Annexz is
hereby edoFted for e trosyear peiidd
comtrencing on 1 JdnuaiY 1983. The
Cxperimentat dctlon SheIt ecinsist sf
rlctivities rlth th€ iruiposc of te$tiftg
approachd3 to dnd methods of stitttu-
Lation ih the Coilifirunity, 
-lh .lSjSIIlllS.
and .techniial sectbns of gEepid[ qnd
todicaI lnterest; Es, a duideIine,
seven sectors are Iisted.in"the AhhQll
to thesr mdy bc added ethdrs sH{iti€.sts.d
bv consuttation vith scientific
insti tut ions.
Artic[e 1
An expGrifr€ntdt aettori to stinul8te
the effioaey of thc Europcat Econonic
Goilhtrfllty's gsfcnt{f ic and ttchnicsL
potentiat, es 6gt out in the Anncx,
is hdFeby ,dopted for a tro-year period
commenolng on 1 Jdnutry 1985. The
e,(p€flficntiL sction shrLt consist of
aotivltl€a rlth tht purposc of testing
appFoachos to rnd mcthods of stimu-
Lation ln tht Conaunlty, basicatLy
rithin thr sevcn f{ctds defincd in the
Anrlet.
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Amendments tabted by the Committee
on Energy and Research
Amendment No. 2
The airount requi red to ca??y out the
experimentaL activities is estimated
at 7 miLLion ECU, including expend-
iture on a staff of tyo (1A + 1C).
Amendment No. 3
The Commission shaLL be responsibLe
for the impternentation of the action,
by means of research aItocations,
grants to he[p taboratory trinning,
and the mobi Iity and interchange of
.
It shaLl. be assisted in this task by
a smatI awards committee, yhich it
shaLL set up for the purpose, made up
of not more thap five eminent
personatities in the fiel.d of science
and technoLogy.
Amendment No. 4
Articte 3(a) (ney)
informed and to assemble a ride range
of ideas, the Commission shatI use
exceptionaI measures (seminars meetinos
utions, etc.) in addition to the
of research more directed towards
practicat appIication and important
sectors for coLlaboration between
Text proposed by the Conmission
Articte 2
The amount required to carry out thc
experimentat activities is estimated
at 7 mi[lion ECU, incLuding expend-
iture on a staff of three.
Artic[e 3
The Commission shatt be responsibLe
for the imptementation of the action,
by means of research aLtocations, grants
to hetp taboratory tuinning, devetopment
contracts, grants to assist research
teams, seminars and courses. It shaLL
be assisted in this task by an advisory
committee (CODEST: Committee for the
European Devetopment of Science and
Technology) thich it shalL set up for
the purpose, made up of eminent person-
a[ities in the fieLd of science and
technologyt of recognized standing,
active in nationat research and deveLop-
ment systems and aHare of national
policies, as yetL as by a group of
consu t tant s.
existinq ones.
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Amendments tabled by the gomnittee
on Energy and Research
Aapndment No. 5
In these fieLds different kinds of
i tIustrative stimutation activities
are to be tried out: research
aLtocations, taboratory twinning,
mobiIity of research yorkers,
subsidies for research teans.
0n the other hand a specific
project of a nuttidisciptinary
nature wiLL be start€d uF, to
enabte joint norking by teans in
different countries to bring it to
successfuI conc Iusion.
Text proposed by the Comnission
Articles 4 and 5 unchanged
Annex A, paragraph 1 unchanged
Paragraphs 3 and 4 unchanged
Annex A (peragraph ?)
In these fieLds different kinds of
i Itustrative stimutation activities
are to be tried out: research
aLlocations, laboratory twinning,
seminars or rorkshops, subsidies
for research teams. On the other
hand a specific project of a mutti-
discipl.inory nature yiLL be started
up, to enable joint no.rking by
teans in different countries to
bring it to successfuI conclusion.
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Amendments tabled by the committee
on Energy and Research
Text proposed by the Commission
Annex B (FinanciaL record)
Paragraphs 1 and 2 unchanged
Amendment No. 6
DeLete the indent rrorkshops, seminarsr.
Delete the phrase rcontribution to the
dissemination of the best avaiLabIe
knowtedge and the devetopment of
contacts betreen researchers. I
Annex B (paragraph 3)
3. Description of the action
The stimuLation action consists of
carrying out various activities of an
incentive nature
- research aLtocations:
payment of an aLtowance to cover traveL,
Lodging and research expenses of scient-
ists rho, during a stay at a foreign
laboratory (within the EEC) are to make
use of ney knoytedge to carry out
research into a compLex prob[em; or
the provision of compLementary support
to a sub-criticaL team,
- workshops, seminars:
contribution to the dissemination of
the best avai labte knortedge and the
development of contacts betreen
resea rche rs,
- tulinning of Laboratories in different
countries:
making it possible for researchers in
various countries of the Community who
are yorking in paraLLel in an advanced
fieLd to get together and thus reach
'criticaLr numbersl in order to do
this it trit[ be necessary to grant
subsidies making it possible for
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Amendmeqts tabted Fy the Comnittee
on Energy and Research
Text proposed by the Commission
researchers to meet, carry out joint
experinents and exchange results,
- the development of muttidiscipLinary
and muttinationat operations:
to nake it possible, via devetopment
contracts, to bring together the best
avaitabte skiLLed persons in various
countries and various discipIines in
order to achieve a pre-determined
obj ect i ve.
The experimentat action 19E4-19E7
yitt be a test and pitot experiment
phase for these ner activities.
Its objective vitt be:
- set up the structures and procedures
for defining and setecting activities
and interventionsl
- set up and catibrate the intervention
nechanisms, making use of specific
examples by developing some Iimited
sca[e experiments.
Rest unchanged
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AIqOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
cLosing the procedure for consuLtation of the European ParIiament on the proposaI
from the Commission of the European Communities to the CounciL for a decision
adopting an experimentaI Community action to stimutate the efficacy of the
European Economic comnunityrs scientific and technicaL potentiaL
The European ParIiament,
- having regard to thg proposat from the Commission of the European Communities(cOltl(82) E08 fina[)',
- having been consutted by the CounciI pursuant to ArticLe 235 of the EEC Treaty
(Doc. 1-1096182> ,
- having regard to the communications from the Commission to the CounciI
C0l,l(8l) 574 f inaL, COil(8Z) 3?2 f inal and COI{(82) 493 f inat,
- having regard to the communication from the Commission to the CounciI on a
European scientific and technicaI strategy (frameyork programme 1984-198?,
c0t{(82) 865 final.),
- having regard to the report by trlr RoLf Linkohr on the common research poLicy:
probIems and perspectives (Doc. 1-654t82>,
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Energy and Research and the
opinion of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 1-ZlOtB3),
- having regard to the result of the votes on the Commissionrs proposat,
A. having regard to the proceedings of the conference on research and development
within the European Economic Community heLd in Strasbourg from 20 to
?2.10.1980,
B- noting that, although the Conmunityrs scientific and technicaI potentiaI
is both quatitativety and quantitativeLy high, the efficacy of its
scientific and technologicaL research systems is Limited, main[y in regard
to the abiLity to commdrciaLize the often useful and innovative results
of the research,
1 o, n,o. c 33r, 23.12.19g?, p. 6
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D.
C. noting that considerab[e scientific potentiat remains unexploited and that
efforts vi[[ have to be made as soon as possibl.e to deveLop it and incorporate
it into the overatL scientific system rhich makes its contributjon to the
interests of the peoptes and countries of the Community,
beIieving that the deveLopnent of better research coordination systems at
Community Level yitL enhance the efficacy of the Communityrs scientific
and technicat potential, so tong as they do not inhibit enterprise uith a
heavy toad of bureaucratic intervention,
noting that time, money and resources are being squandered on disconnected,
muLt'ipte, paratLeI and dupLicated research in various Community [{enber States,
and that efforts must be made with the teast possibLe deLay to coordinate such
activities with a view to making them more productive,
F. considering that measures for enhancing the efficacy of the Community's
scientific and technicat potentiaL must be taken, with a vieu to improving
the Communityrs effectiveness in the technotogicaL and industriaI sectors as
quick[y as possibLe,
E.
G. hoping that such strengthening measures
capitaLizing fuLLy on the best aspects
so achieve timeouscommerciat advantage,
ritL be a first step toyards
and programmes in l{ember States and
1. Urges that this progranme shouLd concentrate on the mobitity of, and
cooperation betueen, individuat researchers and teams of researchers in the
chosen areas of science and technoLogy so as to maximize the Communityrs
scientific and technotogicaI research potentia[;
2. Defines the basic objectives of the experimentaI measures as fo[lous:
(a) to increase the compet'itiveness of the scientific and technotogicaI
sectors and hence of the Communityrs industriat and services sectors;
(b) to coordinate research and technoIogy programmes yhere this is patentIy
beneficiaL, but bearing in mind that competition between research teams
can often produce usefuI resuIts more quickLy;
(c) to contribute to rai sing the [evet of the Least developed ttiember
States of the Community;
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3.
4.
6.
7.
5.
(d) to contribute to realizing the scientific potentiaL of the Conrmunity
and particutarty that of young scientists;
Considers that the nost usefuI contribution trouLd be to encourage cross-
fertitization betreen, and strengthening of, Community research teams by
means of promoting and supporting exchanges of researchers and joint
venturesl
Catl's for the taking of aLL such measures as yitL enable direct contact to
be made betveen scientists vorking in the same fieLd but in different
laboratories, institutes or universities in the ten l{enber States of the
Community, namety by the adoption of specific measures to estabtish immediate
post-graduate study schemes for those constituting this scientific potentiaL
and to ensure the rapid dissemination of information by reciprocaL visits to
retated laboratories and by schotarships to create emp[oyment openings for
such persons;
Proposes that the programme of experimentation to enhance the efficacy of
the Communityrs scientific and technicaL potentiat shouLd be focussed in
the first instance on the seven sectors referred to in the scientific
annex; that the experimentat measures shou[d run for a period of two
years as from 1 January 1983;
Suggests that, if the scheme is considered primariLy as one of personnel
mobiLity by way of schotarships and meeting necessary costs, the staffing
can be restricted to tuo persons (1Ar 1c) to administer the scheme;
Simi[ar[y there is no need for an advisory committee and a consultancy
group, as envisaged in the proposat, and suggests instead a smaLl,
distinguished and independent arlards panet to select the most deserving
proposats within the programmers guidetines;
8- Agrees with the proposal. in Articte 4 of the proposal for a CounciI
decision that an evatuation of the programme shouLd be made at the end of
the first year of activity (and at the end of each year thereafter),
inctuding a futt tisting of the projects supported;
Instructs its president to foryard to
ParLiamentts opinion, the Commission's
and the corresponding resolution.
the Commission and the Councit, as
proposaI as voted by parIiament
9.
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BEXPLAHATORY STATETIENT
I. I nt roduc t i on
It is generalty accepted that the European Coonunity, as a singLe economic
entity, cannot ensure either its economic or its social progress unless it
strengthens its competitiveness at atl [eve[s. One such Levet - if nst the cost
important - is certainly that of industry, rhich, rithout any doubt, if ft is to
sustain its monentun, must keep right up to date uith the rapid internationat
development3 taking ptace in techno[ogy.
lrloreover, it is yett knorn that if the results of research are to be put
to inmediate use, and if industry is to have any chance of adapting to constantly
deve[oping technotogy, the skil.ts and opportunities afforded by the entire
scientific and technieat potentiat of aU. the Comnunity ltenber States nust be
exploited, in conjunction yith overaIt organization and fult coordination of the
yay that potential rorks, functions and is deptoyed xithin the eonfines of the
Community.
FinatLy, it is ue[[ knorn that the Coaarunity possesses a scientific and
technical potentiat of considerable size, but also - and more inportantty - of
high quatity, rhereas every day it is noted and acknorledged that, for various
reasons, there are reaknesses in the coordination of research and, generat[y
speaking, in the ray it is organized, as also in the cay in rhich the dcvetop-
ment and use of research findings is organized. There are veaknesses, too, in
the method of proceeding from results to their application, so that in the end
very often the research is rendered ineffective, and, rhat is Rore, the research
efforts of this quaIitativety and guantitativety high-l.eveI scientific and
technicaI potentiaL of the Comunity becone unexploitabte.
Consequentty, if Europe is to survive at alt as a special entity, it is
essentia[, but a[so unavoidabte, that sone ray of reme.dying these reaknesses be
found. The aim must be to c,reate interdependent scientific, techno[ogicat and
industriaI structures capabte of increasing their conpetitiveness in the short-
est possible time and of changing the defensive stance they currentLy adopt
touards the other tyo great eeonomic entities, the USA and Jagan, into an
offensive one.
The rcport vhich fottovs basicaLty exanines:
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a) the principal reasons for the xeaknesses of the Community rhich make for
a generaL backrardness in the effectiveness of research, and
b) the lrays in rhich these reasons must be expunged so that research becomes
more effective and its resutts immediatety exptoitabte.
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II. Causes of and factors in Eurorpan backrardness
The reasons rhich have caused European reseanch and devetopmcnt to put up
a far-fron-vigonous response to the chal.tenges of modern technology, and have
made it tess conpetitive in the face of its nain industrial rfvats, can be sumlcd
up under tyo nain headings: the historicat, rith their roots in the imnediate
post-brar yea?s, and the objective, relating to developnentS in the present de.y'
A. Historicat reasons
The tern'historicatr is used to refer to aLl. the reasons derivlng fron the
adverse effects of the Znd llortd tlar on thc Europeen contin€nt, &8 rstl es tholc
yhich spring from the continent's speciat pecutiarities, the Legacy of rhlch con-
tinues to affect our present-day condition' These are:
1. Thc difference in the economic and industriat position b€tYGCn Europc and the
USA at the end of the Znd tJorl.d tlar. The end of the l,ar sai, a neak and atmogt
conpteteLy destroyed Europe trying to get back on its feet, recover econoaical'ty
and reswte its accustomed pace, relying, on the onc hand, on supOr-htrnan effortt
and york by its hr.rnan potentiaL and, on the other, on Gcononic aid froa abroad'
ileanyhite the united states, its industry virtuatl'y unscathcd, began to take thc
tead in the technologicaL revolution *hich had atready got undcr uay'
Z. The dependence yhich European states acquired after the 2nd Uortd t{ar and
stiu. maintain, either politicaLty, *ith repereussions on inatitutionaL changGs
and decisions, or eeonomical.ty, yith the con3€guene.e that Europt itsctf cannot
control and determine its orn devetopfrent'
This dependence nu3t be taken to inctude thc encrgy problen, rhich has
reached crisis proportions, either through an accunul,ation of mistakcs in Europcrs
energy poLieies, or through the irnposition of policies deriving from its
dependence.
3. The teachingar.sy of its scicntific potentiat during and after the *ar cnd
the direct arp[oitation of the achievenents of European brain-porGr by the UgA.
4. The tack of Europcan homogeneity, a naturat consequence of thcre being so
nany nationalities, unl.ike the USA or Japan, vherc the hr.rnan factor is honosCmoue
and therc is a single state yhich is abl.e to set up a sing[e, conpact system of
research and dcveLopmcnt. This fact has xorked, and continucs to rork, *ith a
mu[tiptying ef,fect, against eveFy European attefipt at technotogicat developncflt-
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5. The sociaL stagnation caused by an immovabte and impenetrabte university
h'ierarchy is one of the reasons for the brain drain, especialLy among young
researchers. In the USA a young scientist of quatity is taken off the usual
circuit and gets the financial and human resources to deveLop his ideas. Europe
must provide simi[ar opportunities if it uants to hoLd onto its va[uabLe r€soUPC€S.
6. The divergent rates of devetopment at aLmost aLt Levets by European states
in the post-Har years, an inevitabLe consequence of the different historicat,
nationaL and sociaI compLexion of eachstate. This tack of uniformity explains
yhy today the lrlember States of the Community find themse[ves on different rungs
of the technologicaI and industriat devetopment Ladder.
B. Objective reasons
The term 'objectivet is used to describe the reasons rhich are, in the pre-
sent day, objective[y speaking, obstacIes to the effectiveness and exploitation
of research, rhether they have historical causes or have emerged in the course
of devetopments Leading up to the present-day situation. They are:
1. The inabiLity of the structures in a fair number of Community ftlember States
to adapt to the rapid present-day advances in science and technology. There is
no doubt that the rate at uh,ich technology advances today cannot be determined
by a singte entity such as Europe, nor can a single entity put a brake on it, even
if it wants to. The international character of science, the free movement of ideas
despite a number of cases in uhich achievements have been jeatousty guarded by
isotated groups or states, the free pubIication and circulation of research vork
and the capacity of organizations or states other than those nhich have achieved
research results to adopt them - att this has created an internationat network of
scientific interdependence, and anyone incapab[e of adapting to it remains
permanentty outside it, rith ever-diminishing chances of getting back in. The
Community, unfortunatety, has so far proved incapabLe of shaping its structures
in such a vay as to be abte to make immediate use of advances in science deriving
from competitive forces; yet to those same forces, it has generousLy handed over
its own significant scientific achievements, either through an inability to pro-
tect them, to make the best use of them, or to exploit them directty,
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?. The mul.tipLicity of activities by numericatLy smatt groupings is an inport-
ant factor in preventing the systefiatization of rcgearch. In each of the
Community Flember States it is natural, given that up to the prcsent there hts not
becn sufficient coordination, for thcre to be a groring fragmertation of the
scientific potential, in aLI gectors of intcrest in science arld techno[ogy,
Horever, this teads to thc spLintering of a staters scientific activities and
consesJent[y rcduees its abiIity to give aid to scientific progrsnfr€s, rhether
from the point of vier of scicntific potential or from the econo*ic angte.
j. The sinilarity and duptication of research progranftes and activities uithin
thc GofiHrnity. A consequcnce of the preceding reason, and likecise of thc
pLuratity of nations in Europc, is the existence of similar progrannes in
practicatLy au. titember States, hogrannes covering the same arsa and uith the
same end in viey are being purrsued simuttaneously in aLt the ttcnber States and,
in most of them, by nore than one research team, each team xorting indcpendentl"y
of the others, Honey is obviousLy being sasted; even more obvioug, though, i3
the caste of htman potentiat, at a time vhen the concept of a conmort approach to
scientific and technical. firobtems is being profioted by a Cormrunity Europe. Thc
mul.tipl.icity of operations and resources, the sptintering of operations, the
dispersion of effort, atL these make it ctear that Europe is debasing its o*n
scicntific effectiveness in the face of th€ Coilnunity's tvo great cornpetitors,
rho, because they shoy cohesion, are abte to dcvel;op uniform programrning and
decide on epheres of activity on rhich scicntific potentiaL and resoureos are to
be directLy focussed, rhi[a avoiding pointlcss duptication.
4. The lack of correctty struetured Linke betrcen State institutiong and
industry undoubtedty teads to a yeakening of the research resu[t apptication and
exp[oitation rc lat ionshiP.
It is a re[[-{rnoyn fact that in nany llcnber States the devctopilent of tinkg
betreen the pubtic-sGctor bodies responsibte for the various rssearch efforts,
and industrial. production, rhich eSsentlatty is directed by privatc initiative,
does not proceed aLong Linos of reciprocal intsrcst. Thus it is pocsible for the
achievenents of research carried out by state-run cstebtishments to be pubtished,
this bringing the scicntific endeavour to its conctusion, vhite at thc same time
a retated industriat project proceeds, with the same structuresT the same
resources and the same technology, trithout adapting in any rty to the nEr and
relevant achievement rhich has appeared. In other rord3, it is possibte for the
publication of a specific indtrstrial" improvcnent retating to prodvct, nethod or
rrsources to remain ufiknorn to tha relevant inductry because of a pernanent $iD
in coomunications, end for the industry to go on bas{ng its production on
obsotete data.
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5. The lack of correctty structured tinks betueen state-run estabtishments and
basic university research and teaching. To the same category of reasons betongs
the incorrect[y structured devetopment and atLocation of research betueen
universities and state-run estabIishments, especiaLLy in the Less developed
Community countries. This results in the deficient training of scientists in
speciatised fieLds and, conseguent[y, in the toss of a significant fraction of the
country's avaiLabte scientific potentiat, a break in the flow and suppty of
spec'iatist scientists from the universities to state-run estabIishments and, of
course, a lack of coordination betyeen operators engaged in basic and appLied
research.
6. The faiture to exploit the who[e of the Communityrs scientific potent'ia[,
especiatty its young scientists. It is typicat that, as has recentty been pointed
out, the average age of scientists rorking in the various institutions in
Community member States is 45. At the same time, the rate at brhich new researchers
are brought in is only 31, uhich means that very soon the scientific potentiat
rin action'begins to age. So the fail.ing renebraL rate and the tctosed doorsr of
research estabIishments at both state and Community leveI are preventing young
peopLe from entering the research circuit, resutting not onLy in a faiture to
make use of young scientists'skitLs but atso in the rapid escaLation of a serious
sociaI prob[em, with the widespread unemployment among scientific personne[. It
shoutd be taken into account at this point that there is a movement of scientists
from Europe to the USA. In the past, the phenomenon Has on two [eve[s, with a
movement of high-leveI scientists from the scientificaILy advanced countries of
Europe to America, and a second current of movement from the tess to the more
developed countries of Europe.
t{ith the arrival of the 70s, though, things changed. The movement of high-
levet scientists to the USA has nor stopped, white the f[ow of scientists from the
tess deve[oped EEC countries to the USA has increased, and those yho sett[e there
continue their education and do creative work, but do not return to Europe, since
it does not offer them better working conditions.
7. Deficiencies in mobil.ity factors, so that scientific and technologicaI
research systems in certain ltlember States operate in virtuaI isolation, atbeit on
a Limited scate. Various factors, of course, contribute to these deficiencies,
factors tlhich are undoubtedLy related to any number of subjective causes such as
famity reasons, difficuLties in settting in, obstactes to movement, economic
circumstances and others.
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T.herc are, .horauer, other f.actors as rel't rhi,ch are pureLy ob.i'sctivp fl,td are
coornptad ui"t'h.${re f.act that tn eFprQpriete,cLifiAte'hae npt bccn preated rithin
the Cqmun{ty i{r fpyour o.f such a mvGoettt o'f sc'ient'is:ts, srd fis-t "or'rly 'higft-t*vct
esi.ontiet$ igt tt€p I lhotc hopt of scigntists 'wrdcrgpirg t-re'ini'ng"
6.fheolrtsnnp.ltirrsofresetrchfindingsv{acl,tt,inetiong.tconP'n4et.L*rry)
induptriat unito f.iad it yorthrhite t9 f{nrnce ff€fi}fc$.prp}cp:tc trd ths 'ln*tast
,foonp o{ tec.hap Lqy., but .in tneos oute :ide thp c-omnmity,' for this rGorBory,of
heplusc of tbeir nultinationar charrctsr, ttsy e.itfrFr *acp rsDoafch {{rd**BS *o
thpns-etres of {$cd thso .baok to their pr,;nt 'co@rni.csr lhi'ch ere ojftan 's@ntfo{'tcd
f,rop othor gfntr€F outs'ide tte Coraunity'
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III. ileasures to enhance the effectiveness of research
The upturn in European science and technotogy must start from an abrare-
ness by each liember State and by the Community of those factors rhich have a
negative inftuence on the effectiveness of the research and development sys-
tems both of ilenber States and of the Conmunity, from a knorledge of the
possibiLities and veaknesses of the scientific potentiat, and from an aLL-
round analysis of, and the possibiLity of estimating on a permanent basis,
existing economic and sociat requirements and those foreseen in the immediate
future.
Thus, a proper resutt viLt be forthcoming if an effort is made, first
of at[, to reverse a[[ the aforesaid factors rhich have led to backuardness in
the research sector, and, secondly, to take steps to turn such factors into
positive ones. Nou, as far as the historical factors uhich have had a negative
effect on Europe'stechnologicat development are concerned, the possibitities
of inftuencing them today are clearty minimat. The difference of phase, for
example, created betveen Europe and the USA at the ctose of the Znd t{ortd tJar,
cannot be expunged from history; it can onty be cancetted out in stages, by
making efforts, the same being true as regards reducing dependence and the tack
of uniformity.
l{here a direct effort can be made, horever, is in balancing out techno-
logicaI devetopment in Community ttlember States, because that is atso the
necessary path to batancing out their sociat and economic development.
If this aim is to be achieved, the development of scientific and techno-
Logicat activities in the nationaI research centres of the tess-devetoped
Itlember States must be pronoted, and state-run laboratories and estabtishments
in those countries must be hetped to devetop the specific activities relevant
to the specific geographicat and cIimatic factors affecting them, so that there
ttitL final.l.y be a tro-uay serving of interests: support from the Community for
the less-devetoped Member States in furthering their development and making
the best tocal use of their scientific potentiat, yith the advantage in return
of incorporating every resu[t achieved into the overatL frameyork of Community
deve Iopment .
Houever, as far as the objective obstactes yhich the Community is now
required to face are concerned, there is no doubt that action couLd be effective
and of short duration. This does, horever, presuppose a pioneering approach and
the conviction that onty by overcoming such obstacles yiLt it be abLe to enhance
its effectiveness and competitiveness. Going further, it is aLso ctear that
research and devetopment programmes must be boLdLy financed. Uhat is required
is:
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1. t tmified epprsach by theQmmrnityr.in direct cottabor{tion rith thc
Itctrbtlr Stotls, to the probLcn of attering ttructures in order succe8sful'ty to
€arry out adiu6tments to technoLogicaL advences, rhetfier thc*e reautt froo
€uropean or internotionai. progrets. Praparation for ianediatc rcctptd|9c of
rlc.u s,ituatisns is cssentiat if the Conmunity dops not rtnt to fatL'beh'irf,d.
2. The creation of a centrat systro to nonitor scientif{c progrmes itr
{onm.rnity1ieder States, a systca yhith ril.t sctect erd attocate activities by
lie;56 Et.t.eg by considrring the pecuLia'rities and c@acttirs of eacfi lic#r
Statc and dinecting research to*arda t&c areas of advanced te'clmotogy that
present 'botlr a tomr,mity and a [oca[ inttrsst.
Tiris system ritt be capabte of forestatL,ing dWLication of scienttfic
resrarcla ,in such ,a *ay es to achieve as far as postibta a rationcl utc of
f,inanc'iat r€6ou,t'c.rs and hunan potent:iat. For t'tris purpoea, a tulLy ar,d con-
stantty updated datr bank mugt be sct up.
S. rrhc forging of sound tinks betreen Etat€ rceea'rctl snd {ft&Jst'ria'l
production, ao that the Latter is d{rectty sl+pti.ed uith the reoults of rc-
*arch sfid ttles€ can be put to use at once in solving industniat ,prabtams
1,egnrdimg thr irpnw.oacnt of products, ttc reduction of coat8 srd thc perfar-
tdon of mthods end in keeBing researchcrs sl.tm'lied ryit*t :probtams ttrat cfop
rp drirring Brodr*ction.
4,. T,hc'filtt.est use to lbc oade of sci-cntific pdc'nt,iat, etPtcic{..|y ysltf,E
sci,G.ritistr. ;Eff'o.rte to bc mrde to €nsur€ that t'he Cmaunityrs rtch and'con-
st.6g(rabLe scient.if ic ,potcntiat, not j.ust in ttre advsnccd but a'[so iro the tess
tec,trrotqicaLty dcvctopcd mmber-countries, do* not em'i'grate, c'rce'ting 'an ov€r-
,acc+mltati.on of sctcntists in certair.r ficder St,Etes,'h.rt etqrc and mrks {m
its srn countri.es to tlre odvant*gc of tfug {ttedar Statss t't}€r[lattuEe s,rd of the
Conuun..ity; and t.h'is rilttnln creati,ng t'he agp{"opriatc osnditi,ons'for jobs in
{oc,ad, nati.ona,L lor {omm'ity 'reee,entt and deue'l'opilPnt csnt{'€s'
5. Enc-ouragement and stinnuLation of 'factors pronotir,lg tha {nobi'lity of
re5€arcflers, so ttrrt thc exchengrc atnd.r'cqu'siti'or.r o{ er:parianoc reduccs
scicnt,ific ico,Lsrt,ion and,entnnoes tfi€ tff ic'iency of neoearGhar€,, 'end morc
Bart'i ouLltttY:
d $tre+a mu6-.t rbe fr,nrd:i,ng for remir,ra{'6 on opprtf i,c'sci,errt'iifi.g Prpg.ramles to
afiB&&rc cttrt r&rancad engas ,sf sci'etroe'sf 'undouboed ifitsrgst .aff rl€ar'fiGd -ahogt
and ftetter &notn.
b) "Itrrtrr? msst be f.tnding f,or ,ilaeti,ngs of aciantit,ic 'er@c,fibs at *ih'ip'h they
cmr crdhar,qgr r.iears, ,oo 'that ,cx{st'ir1g ,knorLe.@re :may be rbett.er 'dii'sscmi'naicd rnd
egpcgilGffr nGechcd 'on cerry{'ng out 'nG.u rFlognafiDgs of, connOn 'ittgr'eSt.
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c) Research grants must be giventb scientists rho ritt make visits to foreign
laboratories and appty ney knoytedge, or provide back-up to other teams, thus
contributing to the creation of a 'criticaL mass'.
6. The safeguarding of scientific and technotogicat findings rhich ensure
competitiveness yithin Europe, and the removaL of the non-European etement
from joint Community projects.
7. An increase in the Community budget appropriation for research and deve[op-
ment to at Least doubte the figure avai[ab[e to the Community at present.
IV. Criticism of the experimentaI action propose{ by thLCpOOlSejpq
In the texts issued by the Comrnission from time to time1, no attempt is
made to remedy the needs referred to above.
ALthough the Conmission itsetf tists three contributory obstac[es, name[y:
the reakness of encouragements to mobi Lity, the tack of jobs for young
graduates and the faiture to adapt structures to advances in science and techno-
togy, to a[[ intents and purposes it attempts to remedy only the'mobi[ity'
factor, and even then not in any real sense, since it makes no attempt to
strengthen the incentives tinked to it, by making for examp[e, the indispensabte
time and money avai labte.
The proposed stirnulation programme is a tyo-year one, covering 1983-84.
However, fai ture to submit it and put it before the Committee on Energy and
Research on time, at teast 6 months before the scheduted starting date, means
that what is proposed is in effect not a tuo-year programme, but one covering
15 to 18 months. It can be easi[y appreciated horever, that research programmes
such as that proposed by the Commission cannot produce resu[ts in such a short
period of time. At the same time, the sum of 7 miLtion ECU to cover 7 research
programmes such as those proposed is ctearly not enough if the desirable and
indeed essentiaI rmobi[ityr of suitabte scientists is to be achieved. The sum
is so smatl that it cannot hetp to make up for even a fev of the deficiencies
arising from the shortness of time. The Conmission is therefore forced to press
the Committee on Energy and Fesearch, and subsequentLy Partiament, to go through
the procedure of accepting its proposat and making a start on its york in the
shortest possible time, a form of pressure hardly to be reconciled uith the need
for the Committee on Energy and Research and Partiament to subject such questions
to a very thorough scrutiny.
1
' COt{(82)322 final, stimuIating the Communityrs scientific and technicaI potentiat
COM(E2)493 finat, stimutating the Communityrs scientific and technicaL potentiaL-
experimentat phase: 1983
COI.|(82)808 finat, adopting an experimentat community action to stimutate the
efficacy of the European Economic Community's scientific and
technical potential pE g3.44g rtin.
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Another matter uhich has to be raised is the Conilis8ion's premature
Oecisionl on the creation of the Comnittee for the European DevaLopment of
Science and Technotogy (CEOST). The decision on this committee atreedy tays
dorn the [Bnner of its creation and the nmber of members it is to hcve,
yithout Parliament being given the opporttrnity to state its vier on the
natter.
At the sene tine, horever, one can but vonder uhcn this cmmittee is
going to bc given tine to staff itseLf and then neet, to take decislons on thc
method of publishing the apptications from the reLevant Laboratories and its
selection and asscssment of the re[evant progranmes and the scientists xorking
on then, so that the best and soundest possibte setection is made'
So rhiLe the Cornmission hotds in abeyance the guestion of the staffing
of the cEDsT conmittee, it has in fact al.ready setected 7 programmes, thereby
making the cornmittee redundant before it even starts, and taking auay 50I of
its rork, yithout even mentioning rho selected the progrannos And on vhat
cri teri a.
Finatty, even rith the remaining 50I of the rork, i.c. evatuation of the
nanner in yhich the experimentat stimutation action is imp[eoented, the
Comrission virtuat[y takes that right aray fron the CEDST connittee and kceps
it for itsetf.
lle bel.ieve, therefore, that:
a) the commission docunent is deficient and superficiat, &es not go to the
root of the evi[, and offers onty a partiat approach to onc, not particularly
i@ortant factor out of atL thc factors that contribute to diminishing the
effectiveness of Research in the Comnunity, that is, rmobiLityr, uhite renaining
indifferent to alt the others rhich it, in its orn &ctment, considers atso to
be important contributors to that dininution;
b) it has atready decided on areas of rescerch, and thesc ane ctearly
associated *ith particulan laboratories, so that it is creeting a rcady-mede
sotution for rubber-stauPing;
c) having already yasted a [arge part of the period of tinc it itsetf proposed,
it has ereatcd the first factor in the faiture of the experinent.
ilaucrtheless, ue batieve that the Connittee on Energ)r and Research, though
ret[ auare of the shortcoaings in the eommis3ion's propo38L, shouLd not stand in
thc nalr of this project, hoxever sr.rperficial' it may be, even rith its obvioug
shortcwings and even though, from, the point of vie* of tine, it has been
sebotagcd by the Coonission itseLf. The CqmittaG on Energy and Regearch mrst
a't uith ail. pocsibte gpeed to make a report to Parl.iancnt nccotmcnding approval
1 o.r No L 35ottg8a, p.45
of these experimentaI measures, in the convictionthat even the most imperfect
measure the European Partiament adopts in the fietd of science and technotogy
uhich has any tiketihood at alt of making research more effective vi[[ have a
positive impact on the technotogica[, industriat and, by extension, economic
and sociat development of the Conmunity and the t{ember States vhich constitute
it.
It is proposed that the Commissionrs proposaI on stimutating the efficacy
of the scientific and technical potential of the Community be accepted by the
Committee on Energy and Research, rith the anendnents shorn in the motion for
the present resolution, and that it be forvarded to Partiament.
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SECTIOfl I
ERAtlCll of SIIEIICE: PHIRiAC0EI0L0GY
Object ive:
The devetopnent of coryosite chetotherapeutic drugs
sona forns of cancer, as atso of variqrs infectious
through the application of the tatest developmcnts
biol.ogy.
SCIEI{TIFIC AI{ALYSIS
'Aril0Et
for iap.roved treatmnt of
and parasitic diseases,
in cetlutar and notecutar
The last 50 ycars haue seen the discovery of a Large number of drugs yhich
inhibit the spread of cancer in nan. ilost of them operate et the cetL-dividing
stage and destroy the cett. Thus, cetts rith a high dividing rate, such as
cancer ce[[s, are more sensitive to drugs used in the chenotherapy of cancer
than are normal cetts. Horever, there are sooe nornat cetLs in thc hunan organisn
vhich atso have a high dividing rate, such as the heaat@oietic cetls in bone
marrou and the cetls of the intestinal epithetiua, so that no effcctive ctear
distinction is made betveen normat and sratign ceLts. The conctusion is that the
requisite dosage of cheaotherapeutic drug for the conpl.ete extirpation of the
cancerous grorth cannot be administered.
Interest therefore centres on the devetopment of such drugs as yil,l. disptay
greater selectivity torards cancer celts and rcduccd toxic effects on heatthy ones
so that higher drug concentrations can be toteratcd by the hunan organisn.
The idea has, therefore, devetoped of targcting affected arees (cancerous
growth, parasites, infections) by having the chenotherapeutic drug 'detiveredl
by a carrier vhich is selectivety assinitated by the target-ceU.s. The rote of
the carrier is to guidc the drug to thc target-cetl, recognizo it and release the
drug; vhite on its ray to the target, the drug is inactive on the rest of the
organi sm.
The need for targcting anatonicaU.y restrictcd areas in this ray is timited,
firstty, by the different biotogical functions of cancer ceLts and, secondLy, by
the fact that the biochemicat differences betteen matign and heatthy ceLts are
very slight rnd are often quantitative rather than quaLitative. So the ain of
continuing researches is to reduce the pnobLems Linked to these rGstrictions, by
oC lf ,.oi,t.:- rlrr
attering the distribution and rnethod of taking a drug and improving the resutts
obtained so that discascd eraas arc more effectiveLy atteckrd than hcetthy onct.
Thc methods appLied arc of tvo typcs: biophysicaL and biochcnica[.
a) Biophysicat:. apptlcd to.tht placing of the drug in carrler-crpsutcs nadc of
various compounds, such es [actlc ec'id potymers, phosphorol,opoid potynorr and
rtbunrin mi crosphercs.
b) Biochemica[: usuaIty appLied to the fonmation of tcmporary chcnicrI compoundr
bctveen the active drug and thenotecules of the chemlcal carrier. Exanplcs of
carriers abte to form ternporary chenicat bonds rith r drug in this ray arc albunln,
dextran, deoxyribonucleic acid, gtycoproteins and imnunogLobuling.
Genera[[y speaking, thesc ncthods increage thc concentration of rctive drug
in the matignant aree vhitc rcducing its conccntpatlon tn lctivc fom ln hcetthy
t i ssuc.
Successful, appLications inctudc:
1) Inhibition of type L1Zl0 lcucacnia in micc using DilR (Dannorubicin) conbincd
yith the motecu[ar carrier aLbunin;
2) Increase in the survivat ratc of rnice affected by nataria (aftcr adninistrltion
of protozoum ptasmodium berghei) usinO Prinaquine cogined r{th thc notecutar
carrier succ i ny tasiatotet iun.
Situation in the Comnunity
The situation in Europc could be dcscribcd as priviteged, but the privitcgc
is a transitory one. In thc USA nev techniques arc bciqrg dcvcl,opcd and morc and
more york is being donc.
A nev non-toxic carrier has recGntty been introduced in positioning drugs
in vivo. This involves the nagnetic response of sma[[ carrier-spheres of atbunin
uhich convey the drug and arc introduced via the arteries; they arc thcn positioncd
in specific target areas by epptying eppropriate magnctic fietds.
At the same time, active rcsearch is going on into the probl.en of the bodyrs
immune responscs, because nany of the carriers uscd provoke rcactions yhich tend to
destroy them. To conctudel techniques based on a conbination of biophysicat and
biochernicrl proccdurcs hlvc bccn put foryard as thc rol,utlon to iany problcms.
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SECTIOII II
BRA}ICH OF
OBJ ECTIVE:
SCIEIICEI SOLIO STATE FHYSICS
The application of ner
taminate fgro.
technotogies to the construction of conpositas ln
SCIEI{TITIC Ai*ALYSIS
The science of the structure of conpositcs has underEone inportsnt dtvetop-
rG,nts in reqcnt yerrg. t grea! nany 'synthcticr natcrial,s havc been knoun for
a Long tire. trleverthelcss, the advances thcre havc been in ccrtain ereag of
basic knortcdgc, ?rd thc sacEndary nceds arising fror ner technotogics (nuclear
technology, space rcsecrch ard infonmatics), have reccntty [cd to a nqcd for
the construction of ncr cqrpositc oateria[s suitod to the requisite apptleatims.
Such matcriats have various physica[, chcaicat, ncqhanicat snd physio-
cheaical, propcrties, uhich nust be cxanincd if thcir quat ity is to bc dctersined
and a use asstgncd to ther rnd if, in goncro[, they arc to bo adeptcd for
part i cular apglieat ion$.
A hugc crotrnt qf interest has thcrefore sprung up in exanining these propertics
and, by extension, in tha corgosites thqnge[vcs. Onq of thc neay difficuttics
rhich sciqnce f,aces in this sfherc is the fact that roscarch into narufacturing
eonpositcs invotye$ hany bnancheg of sciencc, sueh er nrthcratics, tha ghyeice ard
chenistry of sotids, therrodynrnics, solid nschrnter. and so on, Eo thet it is of
the gecatect possiblc urgrency thrt joint eqscarch ppogrencs s]totttd bc rorkcd out.
Scicnee has bcen obt igcd to e[assify thc verious eormositss aeconding to
strared charactqrigtics or conon us?s. Onc of the nest inport*tt eatcgorias is
corpositr [aninatcs, rhich nay bc nGtal attoyse oxides or sutirhur eonpounds asd
are made tS ot t of retatlic cqFoLuds by a variety of mthods; they hanc variotr
propcrtics, ri*thcr rcchanical (rcsistanee tc attractioa, toncion or coCIgression),
phyricochcrnlca[ (surfase absorbcncy co*drcive to catelysis], etectriqat (ccrdrcti-
vity) ctc.
Becausc of thtsa varied propgrties, thea, thcy ean bc uscd in ua.riotts, tcchtp-
[ogicat fietdil, such as mutti-Layer con&nscrs, catatysts ia brcehtng dqrn'retcr
and prqdtrcing hydpogcn2 or in rt t sthcr ecses reqr'iring thc ucc of rnrtti-.tayer
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materia[s, either to increase the surface area or to make use of certain
mechani cat properties.
ltoreover, techniques apptied in industry ( for exampte, in depositing
taninates.in tayers) coutd take in atterations and improvements if theoreticaL
, knowLedge retative to forecasting procedures vere so highty deveLoped that He
kney in advance uhat types of composite [aminates voutd emerge from the various
procedures used in manufacturing them, for examp[e, oxidation, reactions betueen
soLids (dispersion), controLted cooIing of superfused a[[oys, and others-
So if the theory of such phenomena were fu[[y norked out and experimentat'l'y
verified, it woutd be possible to appLy retiabLe, sure and economicat technotogies
. to the manufacture of composite laminates uith predetermined, setected and
standardi zed characteristics.
The situation in the CommunitY
The situation in Europe at the moment may be vieved as satisfactory, the
potentiaL for experimentat studies is relI advanced and serious attempts at
theorecticat study have been undertaken.
Noteworthy efforts are, of course, being made in the USA, Canada and Japan.
SECTION III
BRANCH 0F SCIENCE: 0PITCS
OBJECTIVE:
Setting up a programme to deveLop opticaL binary svitches rith which to
devise and manufacture computers, robots etc. rhich woutd no tonger be eLectronic
but photqnic, in other vords a comptettey ner type of computer.
SCIENTIFIC ANALYSIS
Modern opitcs is based on trro areas: the study and apptication of optical
bistabiLity (08) systems, and the study and apptication of [aser beams.
The term optical bistability is appLied to a category of optical systems that
have two stabIe functioning states characterized by two different transnitted Light
intensity vatues, the other controt parameters remaining constant; that is to say,
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therc is hysteresis of intensity in function of the contrs[ parathcter-
gne uay of achieving this is to direct a bearn of Light (the incidcht beail)
into a passive Lascr cavity. This generates a sccond beam (thc transnitted
beam) out of thc cavity, and the rcLationship bctveen their respective inten-
sities is studied; this, at certain values rhich it can have r,rnder ccitain con-
ditions, can produce opticaI bistabitity.
This opticat bistabiLity cen be put to use in creating binary opticaL
syitches and opto-etectronic circuits vith further apptications in codlputer
miniaturizaiion and thc constfuction of ncr types of data storaE€ and roboti-
zation devices. The advantages of this kind of binary snitch rith photonic
instead of etectronic ete6ents are, firstLy, that response time is ntuch shorter
because the electromagnetic yave (the photon) travets nuch fastcr than the
eLectron and, sccondty, that a binary snitch of this type can bc used to buiLd
photonic apparatuseS chich are much smaIter than etectronic ones'
The situation in, the CorrmunitY
Europe has pioneered in the fietd of cxperiiltntaI research, since WticaL
bistabiLity systerE sete discover6d at the Fhitips taboratories in Eindhovenr
The Comrnunity has made a substantiat and valuabte contribution in this fiei.d.
At the sane time, horever, a great dea[ of re3earch activity is being cartied
out in the USA and Japan, aimed at buiLding suitabte smatl-scale optica[ or opto-
eIectronic circuits.
SECTION IV
BRANCH OF SCIENCE: C0llBUSTIOl'l TECHHOUOGV
OBJECTIVE:
A thorough study of the dynamics of igoition, to improve the Ferformance of
certain combuStibte mateiiats or ftnd soLutions to storage ptobtems in respect
of fuels Liabte to exPtode.
SCIENTIFIC AI.TALYSIS
The term combustion in thO classic sense is apptied to dny instanc6 6f iairid
oxidation in certain materiaLs, such aS the varioug forms of carbon (uood, coat),
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various hydrocarbons, hydrogen and others.
According to the thermodynamics at rork in the various combustion reactions,
and the chemical composition of the burning substances, a varied range of
violent reactions may be observed during combustion: rhat characterizes them is
their capacity to retease energy in the form of heat, either graduaLLy, in rhich
case it is evenLy absorbed by the environment, or abruptLy, in yhich case there is
a sudden rise in temperature, normalLy accompanied by a s.dden ctraBe in wLurB (expLosim).
Despite the importance of, and the impressive advances in, research, the
phenomenon of combustion is sti[[ very titt[e understood. The reason is that
even in its simpLest form it is accompanied by a nunber of comptex phenomena,
such as instabitity at the stationary stage, semi-inconsistent response to very
smatt changes in the conditions under yhich it occurs, a tendency to ftare up
or die down suddenLy, srirting motions, etc.
It is, therefore, natural that fresh efforts shouLd be made to interpret
the phenomena surrounding combustion, in the tight of the advances made in this
sphere in recent years. It would be usefuL if activities yere undertaken to find
an ansHer to some specific questions of importance. One of these, and a particularLy
sensit'ive one, has to do rith ignition. Because of its viotence, the phenomenon
often has unforeseen features such as deIayed or premature occurrence, formation of
shock waves and so on.
A futI investigation of the phenomenon of ignition is expected to furnish
important knorledge as to the use of certain materiats for combustion and the
necessary development of machines in rhich such substances can be burned for specific
purposes.
The situation in the Community
The centre of gravity at the moment is in the United States, on the theoreticaL
as on the experinentat [eve[. In Europe at the noment there is dissipation of
effort.
SECTION V
BRANCH OF SCIENCE: PHOTO-ACOUSTIc sPEcTRoscoPY
OBJ ECTI VE:
To devetop and use photo-acoustic
the non-destructive analysis of certain
spectroscopy so that it can be appLied in
materiia L s.
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ScIENTIFIC AII|LYSIS
It is yelt knorn that yhen various orethods of analysis using either X-rays
or gpmma-rays (generated by radio-isotopes) to study certain materials are
app[ied, the rays thenselves have an effect on the noLecutes in the naterials
(a classic exangle is the uay they attack tissuc during the examination of
biological nateriaL). Conseguentty, non-destructive methods of anaIysis often
have to be appLied.one such method is that knovn as photo-acoustic spcctroscopy.
In this method, light directed at and absorbed by a specinen is converted into
sound, yhich is then picked up by a nicrophonc. In this vay a spectruo is
obtained identicaL to that obtained by Light absorption spectroscoPy on eny
type of sotid or semi-so[id materiat.
ReLying as it does, therefore, on neasurements of direct absorption and not
of retransmission, this technique has nany apptications in the examination of
materiaLs uithout destroying them.
There are inportant areas of appLication in biology and medicine, in studying
changes in the skin of cancer patients, identifying bacteria, detcnnining type
and re[ative concentration during transfornations undergone by various organisrlE,
in neasuring the effectiveness of various Lubricants and sun-barrier creems,
studying pigrnents used in painting picturcs or in reavable fibres in various tex-
tites, and in heterogeneous catalysis.
SITUATISI lrll THE coluiu$IrY
This is virtuatly a neu reseanch ficld,
the theoreticat tevet, vithout, houever, the
inportance voutd varrant.
SECTION VI
and the uork being done todaY is
cssentiaI coordination vhich its
BRANCH 0F SCIENCE: PhysicaI chemistry of ourfaces
0B.IECTIVE:
Study and fuLI understanding of interface phenooena, so that thcoreticaI
knowLedge can bc cxpanded side by side vith experinentat techniques, ln ordcr to
devetop re[ated sectors (biomcarbranotogy, chenicaL engineering) and promote retevant
apptications in various technotogics (enutsification, adhesion techniques etc.).
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Scientific anaIysis
This sector is retated to the science of composite systems, uhose deveLopment
is of particutar interest. Its appLications, though, are different, and may be
of interest in many different industriat activities, such as chemicaI eng'ineering,
membranotogy or surface-bonding, vhich touch on the latest deveLopments in industry,
but atso in the traditionaL industries, such as chemicat dyestuffs, metat-coating
of pIastics, etc.
The disciptine is mainty concerned rrith instabiLity in surfaces, thich arises
in aLI areas'in many types of appLication, such as electrochemicaL reactions,
exchanges aLong membranes, adhesion techniques and automatic emutsification.
The study of interface phenomena is particuLarLy important for the under-
standing of phenomena related to catatysis, exchange via surfaces and bonding
polymers to metats. It LriLL aLso make possibte the developnent of the technoLogy
for manufacturing artificiaI bioLogicaI organs intended to be in contact yith
tiving organ'ic systems.
SITUATION IN THE COMilUNITY
Many laboratories are
is no centraL coordination
SECTION VI I
currentty doing remarkabte york in this fiel.d, but there
and a great deaL of dupLication.
BRANCH 0F SCIENCE: CIimatotogy
OBJECTIVE:
To study and understand cIimatic phenomena yith the aim of devising special
systematic forecasting modeLs. To study the micro-structure of turbuLence in
boundary tayers of the atmosphere and use them in various appIications.
SCIENTIFIC ANALYSIS
Studying the stabiLity of ctimatic phenomena and acquiring skitL in forecasting
them is an onerous task which contemporary society has to face. At a time of great
popuLat'ion growth and profound changes in research into sources of energy, probtems
such as soit productivity, desertification, ftood forecasting and erosion demand the
greatest possibte scientific attention. The importance of such problems increases
st'iLL further if account is taken of the occasionaI appearance of unexpected phenomena
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and of the fact that the atmosphere and our geologicat environannt display
changeabiLity at virtuatty atI tines.
It has become c[ear in the Last tyo dccades that many physical, chenicat
or bioLogicaL systems are unstab[e and changeabte.
iler methods of coping rith such probteme have been devetopedT using
€oncepts and techniques from stabLe-system thernodynamics, non-['inear methema-
tics and probabiLity theory. The concLusion that emerges from these re$earches
is that the compLex behaviour of ctimatic phenonena can be understood by folloring
the tines of the theory of non-linear dynanic systems vhich are not in equiLibrium'
CtoseLy Linked to ctinate is one dramatic inFtsnce of change in the environ-
m€nt: desertification. Its speciaL feature is that it is due to the conbined
effect of a variety of factors of differcnt orig{n, such as toca[ ctiaate (precipi-
tation, fLuctuations in radiation, atmospheric movement), chengrcs in terrain
(Linked to chemicat action by siticates) and hurnan activities.
Anothcr cl,imatic phenomenon is constituted by thc turbr,ltcnce in the boundary
tayers of the atmosphere. The parameters of the boundary Layere circumscribe the
microstructure of such turbulence as regnrds uind tenperature and sPGBd, humidity
and pressure. An understanding of these parameters is useful in the fotLoring
appL i cat ions:
a) Boundary layer physics (anergy eqr.ralization) '
b) propagation of microyaves and radiation in the v{sibLc p0rt of the spcctrtm.
9) Air navigation safc!)t.
d) Energy purposes.
e) Atmospheric pottution (thc atnosphere's capacity for diopersion).
f) AgricutturaI meteorotogY.
SITUATIoN IN THE- Collliul{ITJY
CLimatotogy is a contlnuoustY
devetopnent of other sciences and
Thus, it is in a verY dYnarnic
tion and prioritizatiofl of effort.
chiefty oring to the constant
the greatest Bsssibte coordina-
evotving s€ctor,
techniqucs.
state, requiring
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OPINION OF THE COIIII{ITTEE ON BUDGETS
Letter f rom the chairman to lrlrs I.1n? h,ALZ,
chai.rman of the Committee on Energy and Research
Luxembourg, 29 ApriL 1983
:gUecl: Proposal f rom the Commission of the European Communities to the
Counci I for a decision adopting an experimentaI Community action
to stimutate the efficacy of the European Economic Community's
scientific and technicaI potentia[ (Doc. 1-1096182)
Dear Mrs VaLz,
The Committee on Budgets considered the above Commission proposaI at its
meeting of 2Ol?1 Apri l. 1983.
According to the Commission's financiaI statement, a totaL appropriation
of 7 miLlion ECU and a staff of three (2A and 1C) are necessary to implement
the proposed programme for a period of two years. The resources requested
for 1983 are incLuded in the 1983 budget of the European Communities.
The committee therefore had no objections to the Comnissionrs proposat.
Yours sincere[y,
(sgd.) Eryin LANGE
The foU.owing took part in the vote: Mr Lange,
vi ce-chai rmanl Mr Adonnino, ilr Arndt, l,lrs Hof f ,
Mr Price, Mrs Scrivener and ilr Simmonet.
chai rman; ttlrs Barbare[ [a,
ttlr KqL tett-Botrman, ilr Langes,
4*.
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